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Academy Details
Address:

Milton Primary Academy
Leek Road
Milton
ST2 7AF

Telephone:

01782 234780

Email:

milton@learningvillage.org.uk

Website:

http://learningvillage.org.uk

Academy Times:

Drop-off: 8:40am – 8:55am
Collection: 3:15pm – 3:30pm
EYFS: Drop off at the wooden gate
and collect from the main EYFS
playground.
Years 1-6: Drop off at the KS2
door and collect from the KS2
playground.

Headteacher:
Assistant Headteacher:

Mrs Rebecca Bailey
Mr Ashley Jones

Assistant Headteacher:
SENCo:
Chair of Trustees:
Designated Safeguarding
Leads
Deputy Safeguarding Leads

Mr James Brown
Miss Emma Wilson
Mr Adam Mitton
Mrs Rebecca Bailey
Miss Laura Parry
Mr Ashley Jones, Mr James Brown
and Miss Laura Foden
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Milton Primary Academy
Our Vision
Imagine a safe, stimulating environment, ringing with the sound of children’s
laughter. Watch as they enjoy the challenge of new experiences and listen in as
they pose questions and solve exciting problems, with developing skill.
Observe confident, reflective, and playful learners who possess the self- belief
and knowledge that enables them to take risks.
Admire the high levels of academic, sporting, and artistic achievement as
everyone strives to be the best that they can be. Notice how the needs, interests,
and talents of all are valued and supported. Join us, in celebrating success at every
level, as all learners discover and develop their own passions, potential and
individuality.
Hear the buzz of enthusiastic talk generated by people of all ages learning from
each other through an exciting, creative curriculum, encompassing new
technologies. See how learning extends beyond the academy gates, to embrace
the outdoors and wider community.
Notice the exemplary behaviour as learners assume responsibility for making
choices and consider how their actions affect others. Watch as they are
empowered to rise to any challenges in the future.
Enjoy the security and the harmony of a group of people who nurture and care
for each other. Sense their respect for people from different backgrounds and
cultures, for society and the natural world.
Sense everyone’s pride in themselves, each other, and their academy.

This is Milton Primary Academy - a place where
everyone has PRIDE and takes personal responsibility
in developing excellence.
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Our Academy Values
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Academy Staff 2021/22
Academy Leadership Team
Head of Academy
Executive Business Manager
Assistant Headteacher
Assistant Headteacher/Inclusion
Manager
Class
Nursery – FS1
NAM
Reception - FS2
RMM
RRA
Year 1
1EG
1GH
Year 2
2IM
2SW
Year 3
3EW
3CD
Year 4
4JB
4JR
Year 5
5KE
5MT
Year 6
6SR
6EH
Nurture and Welfare
HLTAs
Family Welfare Team
Family Welfare Coordinator
Family Welfare Assistant
Academy Office/Site
Academy Business Officer
Academy Business Assistant
Academy Secretary
Reprographics
Site Supervisor/Caretaker
Lunchtime Supervisors
Mrs Jayne Barber (supervisor)
Ms J Sumner
Mrs K Potts
Mrs D Humphries
Miss A Eagles

Mrs R Bailey
Mrs J Goldstraw
Mr A Jones
Mr J Brown
Teacher
Miss A Martin
Mrs M Mifflin
Phase 1 Leader
Miss R Arnold
Mrs E Burrows (previously
Gardner)
Miss G Holmes
Miss I Manders
Miss S Wilde
Phase 2 Shadow Leader
Miss E Wilson
(SENCo)
Miss C Durber
Mr A Jones/Mr J Brown
Phase 2 Leader (AJ)
Assistant Headteachers
Miss J Rowe
Miss K Erskine
Phase 3 Leader
Miss M Thompson
Miss S Redford
Miss E Heath
Mrs D Gittins x 3 days
Miss J Townley
Mrs G Bew (Monday - Y5)
Mr M Slinn (Monday –Y4)

Teaching Support Staff
Mrs J Stevenson (EYP)
Mrs T Clarke
Ms S Tulley (EYP)
Mrs S McCue (EYP)
Mr P Brough
Mrs T
Fisher
Mrs B PottsHewson

Mrs J
Townley

Mrs J Tarris
Miss D Ashton
Miss L Taylor
Mrs C Barnett
Mrs S Gilford
Mrs J Holdcroft
Miss C Ellis

Miss L Parry
Miss L Foden
Miss F Johnson
Mrs L Sutton
Mrs M Baddeley
Miss J Sumner
Mr M Bogg
Mrs K Rogers
Miss L Taylor
Miss D Ashton
Miss H IP
Mrs H Bains

Qualified First Aiders

Miss Barnett, Mrs Bew, Mr Brough, Miss Ellis. Mrs Fisher, Miss Ashton, Mrs
Holdcroft, Mrs Potts, Mrs Potts-Hewson, Mrs Rodgers, Mrs Humphries.

Paediatric First Aiders

Miss Parry, Mrs Tarris, Mrs Bew, Mrs Clarke, Miss Ellis, Miss Holmes, Mrs
McCue, Mrs Mifflin, Miss Arnold, Mrs Rodgers, Mr Slinn, Miss Sumner, Mrs
Stevenson, Mrs Barnett, Miss Townley, Mrs Tulley, Miss Martin.
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Academy Dates 2021/22
Term
INSET Day
Academy Opens
Half Term
Academy Opens
Christmas Closure
Academy Opens
Half Term
Academy Opens
Easter Closure
Good Friday Bank Holiday
Academy Opens
Bank holiday
Half Term
Academy Opens
Summer Holiday Closure

Pupil’s Year
Autumn Term 2021
Wednesday 1st September
Thursday 2nd September
Monday 25th October – Friday 29th October
Monday 1st November
Friday 17th December
Spring Term 2022
Wednesday 5th January
Monday 21st February – Friday
25th February
Monday 28th February
Friday 8th April
Friday 15th April
Summer Term 2022
Monday 25th April
Monday 2nd May
Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June
Monday 6th June
Wednesday 20th July

Inset Dates where the Academy is closed to Pupils:
-

Wednesday 1st September 2021
Friday 24th September 2021
Monday 1st November 2021 (Additional Jubilee bank Holiday)
Tuesday 4th January 2022
Friday 27th May 2022
Thursday 21st July 2022
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Who do I need to see?
Class concerns – concerns about
your child in class

Make an appointment to see your:
Child’s class teacher

If you need to discuss your concerns
further

Make an appointment to see:
Phase 1 - Foundation Stage – Mrs Mifflin
Phase 2 - Year 1,2 & 3 – Mr Jones/Miss Wilde
Phase 3 - Y4-Y6 – Miss Erskine

If you still need to discuss concerns
further

Make an appointment to see:
Mr Jones (Assistant Headteacher)
Mr Brown (Assistant Headteacher)

I have concerns about my child's
health/well-being

Make an appointment to see:
Miss Parry (Family Welfare Coordinator)
Miss Foden (Family Welfare Assistant)
Mr Brown (Inclusion Manager)

I have trouble getting the children to
the academy on time

Make an appointment to see:
Miss Parry (Family Welfare Coordinator) or
Miss Foden (Family Welfare Assistant)

I believe there are child protection
concerns; stress the importance.

See the academy office staff, so you can be
seen immediately:
Mrs Bailey (Headteacher)
Miss Parry (Family Welfare Coordinator)
Mr Brown (Assistant Headteacher)
Mr Jones(Assistant Headteacher)

My contact details need to be
updated; I have changed my name,
address, phone number

Email or telephone the academy office

Academy money, trips, dinner
money etc

Email or telephone the academy office

I have a complaint

Please see the relevant staff above first. If your
issue is not resolved, please put your
complaint in writing and we will follow the
academy’s complaint procedure.
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SAFEGUARDING STATEMENT
At Milton Primary Academy we recognise that all academies have an important part to play
in keeping children safe and in the detection and prevention of child abuse. We have
designated teachers and members of the trust board that are responsible for child
protection within the academy. This academy is committed to safeguarding its pupils and, as
such, will take any responsible action to ensure all pupils are safe.
Designated Safeguarding Officer:
Mrs R Bailey (Headteacher)
Miss L Parry (Family Welfare Coordinator)
Deputy Safeguarding Leads:
Mr. James Brown (Assistant Headteacher)
Mr. Ash Jones (Assistant Headteacher)
Miss. Laura Foden (Assistant Family Welfare Coordinator)
See academy website for all child protection and safeguarding policies also visit
www.safeguardingchildren.stoke.gov.uk for lots of help and information for parents/
carers/professionals about safeguarding children.
Current Safeguarding priorities in Stoke on Trent:
Child Sexual exploitation (CSE) – Child sexual exploitation is a process in which a child
receives something (alcohol, drugs, gifts, affection, attention, money, accommodation etc.)
as a result of engaging in sexual activities. In the first instance, this may be known as
‘grooming’ i.e. the child may be in contact with a person who may be a danger but will not
initially realise there is anything wrong. If you are worried about a child that is of risk of
CSE – you have an obligation to share this with Social care 01782.235100 or our
Safeguarding leads.
Radicalisation and Extremism – A PREVENT team has been set up in Stoke-on-Trent to
ensure children and adults are educated about extremism. Education on the topic is about
identifying vulnerable people who are susceptible to influence, indoctrination and
radicalization, preventing the route to violence and extremism.
If you have concerns about a vulnerable person or adult email
prevent@Staffordshire.pnn.police.uk or our Safeguarding leads
FGM – Female Genital Mutilation - Duty on Schools. FGM is the non-medical partial or
total removal of the external female genital organs. The procedure is typically carried out on
young girls age from birth to 15 years; though typically between the ages of 5-8 years. FGM
is illegal in the UK. Signs to look out for: A “special procedure/ceremony” a “special party
about becoming a woman”; children find it difficult to sit or walk or complain about a pain
between their legs. Children may talk about something that somebody has done to them,
but they are not allowed to say. If you are worried about a child that is of risk of FGM –
you have a legal obligation to share this with Social Care 01782 235100 and the police,
or our safeguarding leads.
Neglect and the Toxic Trio – The environment in which a child lives is crucial to their
health, safety, and well-being. The term ‘toxic trio’ is used to describe the issues of
domestic abuse, mental ill health, and substance misuse. They are indicators of increased
risk of harm to children and young people. Any concerns report to Social Care
01782.235100 or to our safeguarding leads.
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Our Partnership
As an academy, we are always looking at ways in which we can support our partnership
with you at home. Detailed below are some of the ways in which you can support us as an
academy.
- Come in with any worries regarding your child’s learning
- Support your child in taking personal responsible for their belongings
- Help us to reinforce the Academy Learning Charter & Academy Values
- Support children with their home learning and check it through when done
- Support Academy events
- Make arrangements to come and see the teacher if your child is unhappy
- Send a coat in winter and a sunhat in summer
- Provide a water bottle throughout the academic year (water only due to us being a
‘Healthy School’)
- Keep us advised of change of contact details/mobile numbers/personal circumstances
affecting the children
- Keep us advised of any medical issues
- Encourage your child to read at home every day and record in your child’s reading diary
- Ensure your child wears full, correct academy uniform at all times and the correct PE kit
is worn on PE days
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UNICEF - RIGHT RESPECTING ACADEMY CHARTER
Milton staff, Trustees, parents, pupils, and our academy community will work
together to support our children’s rights by:
- Making opportunities for our rights to be part of everything we do in our
academy.
- Provide an education that will develop our personality and talents to the full.
- Providing opportunities for us to have a say in decisions that affect us and
our learning.
- Ensuring our academy environment is clean and tidy.
As pupils of Milton Primary Academy, we have the responsibility to
support the following rights.
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Academy Learning Charter
Children have a right to be heard
…and a responsibility to listen to other people.
Children have a right to a clean environment at home or in the academy
…and a responsibility to do what they can to look after their environment.
Children have a right to freedom of thought and religion…
…and a responsibility to respect other peoples’ thoughts, feelings, and religion.
Children have a right to receive support for any of their needs…
…and a responsibility to be the best they can be.
Children have a right to make mistakes…
…and a responsibility to learn from their mistakes.
Children have a right to proper medical care…
…and a responsibility to take care of themselves.
Children have a right to be loved and respected…
…and a responsibility to love and respect others.
Children have a right to be adequately fed…
…and a responsibility to not waste food.
Children have a right to relax, play and join in a wide range of activities…
…and a responsibility to include everyone in their games and activities.
Children have a right to be educated…
…and a responsibility to learn as much as they can and help others to learn.
Children have a right to be protected from conflict, cruelty, exploitation, and
neglect…
…and a responsibility not to bully or harm each other.
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Academy Houses
Developing a team ethos in our academy is important to us. Therefore, from September we will
be relaunching our academy house system.

Bridgewater

Doulton

Cliff

Wedgwood

During the academy day, when children have demonstrated one of our Big 5 values or a quality
recognised by a staff member, they will receive a house point and they will record this on their
house point card.
Each term, there will be opportunities for the children to work in teams to earn more team
points. These opportunities will cover a wide range of skills e.g. reading, maths, sports, art etc
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MEDICAL ADVICE AND CONSENT
(Full policy on website)
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ATTENDANCE - Our Academy target is 96%
Illness- If your child is poorly and cannot come into the academy:
- Ring the academy as soon after 08:00am as possible on the 1st day of absence or leave a
message on the academy attendance answerphone line.
- Ring each day she/he is absent to confirm their absence.
What we do:
- Text or ring if we do not hear from you as we monitor each child’s absence closely.
- Liaise with other agencies if necessary e.g. education welfare officer (EWO)
Dental, Optician, Clinic & Hospital Appointments
Please arrange during holidays or after the academy day where possible. Please bring
medical appointment cards into the academy if your child has an appointment during the
academy day.
Holidays - no holidays are authorised during term time. Leave of absence request forms are
available from the academy office. You will be notified whether the leave is authorised or
not.
What 90% attendance means...
- A 90% attendance rate means that your child is absent from lessons for the equivalent of
one-half day every week!
- This also means that your child has missed the equivalent of four whole weeks of lessons
in the academy year.
- If your child continues to attend for only 90% of the time over five years, they will have
missed the equivalent of half of the academic year!
Lateness - please avoid being late at the start of the day as your child may feel
uncomfortable and will miss vital learning.
Rewards – we celebrate weekly attendance for the class with the highest percentage.
Certificates and prizes are awarded for outstanding and improved attendance.

Collection of children
-

Collection by parent/carer – you will be asked to share your password and to provide
identification if you are not known to the academy staff.

-

Collection by someone other than the parent /carer: as a parent/carer please contact the
academy office 01782 234780 and provide both your password and the full name of the
person collecting your child.

-

Collection of a pupil by their older sibling –this is at the discretion of the Academy and
we only allow KS2 pupils to be dropped off or collected by their older sibling. Written
permission must be completed if you wish for an older sibling (age 14 and above) to drop
off or collect a KS2 pupil from Milton Academy (permission letter in authorisation pack).
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Academy Uniform 2021/22
Both plain and logo uniform are accepted. Logo uniform can be purchased from Mr Motif.
For children in Early Years (Nursery & Reception)
Navy Blue Sweatshirt or Cardigan
White Polo Shirt
Grey Trousers / Shorts / Skirts / Pinafore dresses (no leggings)
Navy Blue Summer Dresses
Summer Hat
Grey Tights
White or Grey Socks
For children in Key Stage One
White Polo T-shirt
Navy Blue Sweatshirt /Cardigan/Sleeveless pullover
Grey Trousers/Shorts/Skirts/Pinafore dresses (no leggings)
Navy Blue Summer Dresses
Summer Hat
Grey Tights
White or Grey Socks
Key Stage Two (Years 3-6)
White shirt and academy logo tie
Navy Blue Sweatshirt /Cardigan/Sleeveless pullover
Grey Trousers/Shorts/Skirts/Pinafore dresses (no leggings)
Navy Blue Summer Dresses
Summer Hat
Grey Tights
White or Grey Socks
Footwear
Formal Black Shoes please (note: trainers cannot be worn except as part of PE kit)
Physical Education Kit
Plain White Cotton T-shirt
Milton Academy PE Shirt
Black Shorts
Black or navy tracksuit (no hood)
White Socks
Footwear
Trainers for outdoor PE
Navy hair accessories only.
Children will not be allowed to participate in outdoor activities in pumps. This is due to health
and safety reasons.
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HEALTHY SNACKS & LUNCHTIME
Healthy snacks for morning break time (Y1-6)
Morning snacks - Fruit or vegetables only & water
- Whole/pieces of fresh fruit or veg e.g. banana, apple, pear, satsuma, grapes, carrots etc.
- Fruit pots of sliced/chopped fresh fruit e.g. melon, berries, apple
- Canned fruit in natural juice e.g. peaches, pears, pineapple, mandarins
- Dried fruit without added fat, sugar, or salt e.g. apricot, sultanas, raisins, dates
- Salad pots
Water
All children need their own water bottle - labelled with their name - to fill from the water
stations. On advice from NHS dental care, children should drink plain water between
meals, therefore no juices in bottles please. This is part of our ‘Healthy School Policy.
Dinner money
Dinner money is paid online.
Packed lunches - lunchboxes labelled with their name
Please provide healthy options for children's packed lunches.
If your child brings a packed lunch, we have no cooling facilities in the academy to keep
the food chilled. It is therefore advisable to use ice packs if you wish. Please encourage
your child to bring home plastic bottles for recycling.
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WAYS WE WILL COMMUNICATE WITH YOU
Communication at Milton Primary Academy

Newsletter

-

Headteacher bulletin sent to parents during the first week of
every month
Monthly attendance
Dates for your diary
Important notices/reminders/updates

Academy
Facebook
Page

-

Weekly Star Leaners
Sharing of learning including photographs
Events at the academy e.g. continental markets

Academy
Website

-

Curriculum information
Community links/events e.g. Remembrance Day
Letters
Monthly newsletter
Statutory updates (under Discover section)
General information for parents and policies
Academy closure

Text
messages/
emails

-

Messages from class teachers
Day-to-day reminders
Letters
Acceptance to clubs
Changes to collection of pupils e.g. educational visits
Academy closure
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Milton Primary Academy
How can I help my child succeed?
-

-

Read every day! It is the key to success
Be positive about the academy and learning
Encourage your child to talk about their learning
Create a consistent after-school routine including
mealtimes, home learning, play and bedtime
Ensure your child is getting plenty of sleep on a school
night so they are fresh for lessons in the morning
Encourage your child in all aspects of their learning
praising them both for their successes and their efforts
Teach your child to be responsible for their actions,
encourage them to take responsibility for remembering
their belongings, completing their home learning and
getting ready for the academy day
Support the academy with their decisions. Trust us - we will
always act with your child’s best interest at heart. If you
disagree, come and speak to us, but do not share your
emotions with your child

“Together We Achieve Our Best”
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